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TITLE XX. 

Real Property, and the Nature and Qualities of Estates 
Therein. 

CHAPTER 230. 

NATURE AND QUALITIES OF ESTATES IN REAL PROPERTY, AND 
RESTRICTIONS ON ALIENATION. 
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230.01 Enumeration of estates. Estates in lands are divided into estates of in
heritance, estates for life, estates for years, and estates at will and by sufferance. 

230.02 Estate in fee simple. Every estate of inheritance shall continue to be 
termed a fee simple or fee, and every such estate when not defeasible or conditional shall 
be a fee simple absolute 01' an absolute fee. 

"There a trust was passive in its entirety tee, a provision against alienation for 20 
so that legal title in fee simple to the prem- years unless all beneficiaries consented 
ises vested in the beneficiaries, subject only would be repugnant and void. Janura v. 
to the contingent power of sale in the trus- Fencl, 261 W 179, 52 NW (2d) 144. 

230.03 Estate in fee tail. In all cases where any person or persons would if this 
act had not been passed, at any time hereafter become seized in fee tail of any lands, 
tenements 01' hereditaments by virtue of any devise, gift, grant or other conveyance here
tofore made or hereafter to be made 01' by any other means whatsoever, such person or 
persons, instead of becoming seized thereof in fee tail, shall be deemed and adjudged to 
be seized thereof as an allodium. 

230.04 Effect of conveyances by tenant in tail. Where lands, tenements or heredi
taments heretofore have been devised, granted or otherwise conveyed by a tenant in tail and 
the person 01' persons to whom such devise, grant 01' other conveyance hath been made, his, 
her or their heirs 01' assigns hath or have, from the time such devise took effect or from the 
time such grant or other conveyance was made to the day of passing this act, been in the 
uninterrupted possession of such lands, tenements or hereditaments and claiming and holc1· 
ing the same under 01' by virtue of such devise, grant or other conveyance, they shall be 
deemed as good, legal and effectual, to all intents and purposes, as if such tenant in tail 
had, at the time of making such devise, grant or other conveyance, been seized of such lands, 
tenements 01' hereditaments allodially, any law to the contrary hereof notwithstanding. 

230.05 Estates, how denominated. Estates of inheritance and for life shall be de
nominated estates of freehold; estates for years shall be denominated chattels real; and 
estates at will or by sufferance shall be chattel interests but shall not be liable as such to 
sale on execution. 

An estate for years in land is a chattel 
real and is personal property which. on the 
death of the owner, descends to his admin-

istrator or executor and not to his hell'S at 
law. Janura v. Fencl, 261 W 179, 52 NW 
(2d) 144. 
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230.06 Estates for life of third person. An estate for the life of a third person, 
whether limited to heirs or otherwise, is deemed a freehold only during ,the life of the 
owner thereof, but after his death it is deemed a chattel real which is an asset in the 
hands of his personall'epl'esentative. 

230.07 Division of estates as to time. Estates, as respects the time of their enjoy
ment, are divided into estates in possession and estates in expectancy. 

230.08 Estates in possession and in expectancy. An estate in possession is where 
the owner has an immediate l'ight to the possession of the land J an estate in expectancy is 
where the right to the possession is postponed to a future period. 

230.09 Estates in expectancy. Estates in expectancy are divided into: 
(1) Estates commencing at a future day, denominated future estates; and 
(2) Reversions. 
230.10 Future estate. A future estate is an estate limited to cOl1lmence in posses

sion at a future day, either without the intervention of a precedent estate or on the deter
mination, by lapse of time or otherwise, of a precedent estate created at the 'same tiIlle. 

230.11 Remainders. When a future estate is dependent upon a precedent estate it 
may be termed a remainder, and may be created and transferred by that name. 

230.12 Reversions. A reversion is the residue of an estate left in the grantor or his 
heirs" or in the heirs of a testator, commencing in possession on the determination of a par
ticular estate granted or devised. 

The doctrine, that what was formerly 
Irnown in the law as a "right of entry for 
condition broken" and now denominated a 
"power of termination" is a Inere right' or 
claim to regain an Interest or estate in land 
on the happening of a condition subsequent, 
is not accepted by the supreme court as ex
pressing the doctrine fixed in the law of 

Wisconsin. The common-law rule that pos
sibility of reversion for condition broken 
cannot be assigned, and that it is extin
guished when conveyed, is no longer con
sistent with, the legal thought on the sub
ject, State ex reI. State Historical Society v. 
Carroll, 261 W 6, 51 NW (2d) 723. 

230.13 Vested and contingent estates. Future estates are either vested or contin
gent. They are vested when there is a person in being who would have an illl1llediate 
right, by virtue of it, to the possession of the lands upon the ceasing of the intermecliate 
or precedent estate. They are contingent whilst the person to whom, or the event upon 
which, they are limited to take effect remains uncertain. 

,A provision for an alternative remainder of the testator or of some other person al
to heirs contingent on whether the life ben- ready deceased following a life estate, th'e 
eficiary is survived by issue may well indi- determination of the class of persons who 
cate an intent to postpone determination of qualify as such heirs is to be made as of the 
the class of persons who are to take as date of the death of the testator uriless an 
heirs until the happening of the contingency Intent to have such determination made as 
which converts such a contingent remain- of the death of the life tenant is found from 
del' into a v'ested one, particularly where additional language or circumstances. An 
the occurrence of the contingency would be incongruity is present if a gift over to heirs 
likely to occur a long time in the future, following a life estate to the sale heir at law 
with t~e further likelihood that the contin- of the testator is to be construed as requir
gency might never occur, since in such ing heirship to be determined as of the date 
cases there obviously would be no intent on of the death of the testator; in such case, 
the part, of the testator that any persons the fact that the life beneficiary is ,the sale 
alive at the time of the death of the testator heir of the testator at the date of the death 
would benefit from the contingent gift over.' of the testator tends to establish that the 
Will of Latimer, 266 W 158, 63 NvV (2d) 65. testator intended the heirs to be ascertained 

The general rule is that when a will 1'1'0- as of the death of the life beneficiary. 'Will 
vides for a limitation over to the "heirs" of Latimer, 266 W 158, 63 NW (2d) 65. 

230.14 Suspension of power of alienation. Every future estate shall be void in its 
creation which shall suspend the absolute power of alienation for a longer period than is 
prescribed in this chapter; such power of alienation is suspended when there are no per
sons in being by whom an absolute fee in .possession can be conveyed. Limitations of 
future or contingent interests in personal property are, subject to the rules prescribed in 
relation to future estates in real property; provided, however, that this limitation upon 
interests in personal property shall not apply to any instrument which shall have taken 
effect prior to July, 1925. 

The'legiSlature in amending this section 
in 1925, by adding from the New York stat
ute on alienation the words "Limitations of 
future or contingent interests in personal 
property are subject to the rules prescribed 
in relation to future estates in real prop
er,ty," but not adding a portion forbidding 
restraint on the absolute ownership of prop
erty, did not import into the Wisconsin law 
such omitted portion of the New York law, 
but dir!)cted Wisconsin courts to apply'to 
future or contingent interests in personal 

pl'operty the prevailing Wisconsiri rules ap
plicable to such estates in real property, 
which are that 230.14 and 230.15 prohibit 
only the suspension of power to alienate and 
not the suspension of absolute ownership, 
and that if a trustee has power to sell l which 
he may exercise within the time speCIfied by 
230.15, the trust is not void under our stat
utes even though the trust in the converted 
fund is perpetual. Will of Walker, 258 W 
65, 45 NW (2d) 94. 

230.15 Limit of suspension. The absolute power of alienation shall not be sus
pended by ~ny limitation 01' condition whatever for a longer period than during the con
tinuance of a life or lives in being at the creation of the estate and thirty years thereafter, 
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except when real estate is given, granted or devised to a charitable use or to literary or 
charitable corporations which shall have been organized under the laws of this state, for 
their sole use and benefit, or to any cemetery corporation, society or association, nor shall 
this section apply to gifts, grants, devises or bequests absolute, limited or intrust, for 
the advancement of medical science, to a state society of physicians and surgeons incorpo~ 
rated under the laws of this state. 

A will left the remainder of the testatrix's 
estate, consisting of cash, bonds and stocks, 
and a farm not occupied as the family home 
but rented to tenant farmers, in trust until 
such time as the youngest of the testatrix's 
great nephews and nieces should be 50 years 
old, and directed that the "interest" be di
vided among them every year. The will is 
construed as meaning Hinconle" in using the 
word "interest," and as giving to the trustees 

by implication a discretionary power of sale, 
as to the real estate as well as to the per
sonal property in the trust estate; because' 
of such power of sale, the absolute power of 
alienation is not suspended as to either, and 
there is no violation of 230.14 or 230.15 as to 
either, although the trust itself may endure 
longer than lives in being at the creation of 
the estate plus 30 years. Will of Walker, 258 
W 65, 45 NW (2d) 94. 

230.22 Meaning of "without heirs" or "without issue." When a remainder shall be 
limited to take effect on the death of any person without heirs, or heirs of his body, 01' with
out issue, the words "heirs" or "issue" shall be construed to mean heirs or issue living at 
the death of the person named as ancestor. 

230.23 Limitations on chattels real. All the provisions in this chapter contained, 
relative to future estates, shall be construed to apply to limitations of chattels real as well 
as freehold estates, so that the absolute ownership of a term of years shall not be suspended 
for a longer period than the absolute power of alienation can be suspended in respect to 
a fee. 

230.24 Commencing in futuro. Subject to the rules established in the preceding 
sections of this chapter a freehold estate, as well as a chattel real, may be created to com
mence at a future day; an estate for life may be created in a term of years and a remain. 
del' limited thereon. 

230.25 Alternative estates. Two 01' more future estates may also be created to take 
effect in the alternative, so that if the first in order should fail to vest the next in succession 
shall be substituted for it and take effect accordingly. 

230.26 Improbable contingency. No future estate, otherwise valid, shall be void on 
the ground of the probability or improbability of the contingency on which it is limited to 
take effect. 

230.27 Abridging precedent estate. A remainder may be limited on a contingency 
which, in case it should happen, will operate to abridge or determine the precedent estate; 
and every such remainder shall be construed a conditional limitation and shall have the 
same effect as such a limitation would have by law. 

230.28 Rule in Shelley's Case abolished. When a remainder shall be limited to the 
heirs or heirs of the body of a person to whom a life estate in the same premises shall be 
given the persons who, on the termination of the life estate, shall be the heirs or heirs of the 
body of Sl10h tenant for life shall be entitled to take as purchasers by virtue of the remain
der so limited to them. 

230.29 Remainders abridging first estate. When a remainder on an estate for life 
01' for years shall not be limited on a contingency defeating or avoiding such precedent 
estate it shall be construed as intended to take effect only on the death of the first taker 01' 

the expiration by lapse of time of such term of years. 
230.30 Rights of posthumous children. When a future estate shall be limited to 

heirs, or issue, 01' children, posthumous children shall be entitled to take in the same man
ner as if born before the death of the parents. 

230.31 Effect of birth of, on future estates. A future estate depending on the con
tingency of the death of any persons without heirs 01' issue or children shall be defeated by 
the birth of a posthumous child of such person capable of taking by descent. 

230.32 Expectant estates not defeated. No expectant estate can be defeated or 
barred by any alienation or other act of the owner of the intermediate or precedent estate, 
nor by any destruction of such precedent estate by disseizin, forfeiture, surrender, merger 
or otherwise. 

230.33 When, may b~ defeated. ~ection 230.32 shall not be construed to prevent an 
expectant estate from bemg defeated m any manner or by any act or means which' the 
party creating such estate shal!, in the creation thereof, have provided or authorized; nor 
shall an expectant estate thus lIable to be defeated be, on that ground, adjudged void in its 
creation. 
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230.34 Premature determination of precedent estate. No remainder valid in its 
creation shall be defeated by the determination of the precedent estate before the happen
ing of the contingency on which the remainder is limited to take effect; but should such 
contingency afterward happen the remainder shall take effect in the same manner and to 
the same extent as if the precedent estate had continued to the same period. 

230.35 Qualities of expectant estates. Expectant estates are descendible, devisable 
and alienable in the same manner as estates in possession. 

230.36 Rents and profits. Disposition of the rents and profits of lands, to accrue 
and be received at any time subsequent to the execution of the instrument creating such 
disposition, shall be governed by the rules established in this chapter in relation to future 
estates in land. ' 

230.37 Accumulations. Income from real and personal property may be accumu
lated for the benefit of any person or persons for snch periods as may be directed by will 
or other wl'itten instrument sufficient to pass snch property. 

Histm'Y: 1957 c. 661. 

230.40 Rents, right of owner of next estate. When, in consequence of a valicllimi
tationof an expectant estate, there shall be a suspension of the power of alienation or of 
the ownership, dm'ing' the continuance of which the rents and profits shall be undisposed 
of and no valid direction for their accumulation is given, such rents and profits shall belong 
to the person presumptively entitled to the next eventual estate. 

230.41 Expectant estate, when created. The delivery of the grant, where an ex
pectant estate is created by grant, and where it is created by devise, the death of the testator: 
shall be deemed the time of the creation of the estate. . 

230.42 Expectant estates abolished. All expectant estates, except such as are 
enumerated and defined in this chapter, are abolished. 

230.43 Severalty, joint tenancy, in common. Estates, in respect to the number and 
connection of their O'Yners, are divided into estates in severalty, in joint tenancy and in 
common; the nature and properties of which, respectively, shall continue to be such as are 
now established by law, except so far as the same may be modified by the provisions of these 
statutes. 

If a transaction, whereby the purchaser 
of an automobile with her own funds had 
the title issued in the name of herself and a 
niece, created a joint tenancy, the subse
quent sale of the vehicle by the aunt re
sulted in a severance, so that each party 
was entitled to half the proceeds; and if the 
transaction created a tenancy in common, 
the same result would be reached. Zander 
v. Holly, 1 W (2d) 300, 84 NW (2d) 87. 

With reference to certain shares of cor
porate stocl, purchased by a woman in the 
names of herself and a niece as joint ten-

ants, the 4 requisite unities were present 
and a joint tenancy with right of survivor
ship was created, so that any attempted l'es
ervation of the income by the woman would 
be inconsistent with 1:!he nature of the joint 
tenancy, unless expressly reserved on the 
stocl, certificate itself or by written instruc
tions filed with the corporation, and in the 
absence of such a reservation, each of the' 
parties was entitled to one half of the divi
dends from such shares. Zander v. Holly, 1 
W (2d) 300, 84 NW (2d) 87. 

230.44 Estates in common. All grants and devises of land made to two 01' more 
persons, except as provided in section 230.45, shall be construed to create estates in com
mon, and not in joint tenancy, unless expressly declared to be in joint tenancy. 

A land contract naming the purchasers as 
"R- N- and wife, C- N-, and joint ten
ants," created a joint tenancy in the pur
chasers, although C. was not in fact the wife 
of R. when the contract was made, and hence 
on the death of C.' the property belonged to 
R. as the surviving joint tenant, and C.'s 
brother had no claim to an interest therein 
as C.'s sale heir at law. Neitge v, Severson, 
256 W 628, 42 NW (2d) 149. 

Wi th reference to certain shares of cor
porate stocl, owned by a woman in her own 

name and later transferred to the names of 
herself and a niece as joint tenants with 
full rights of survivorship, no joint tenancy 
was thereby created because there ,vas 
neither unity of .title nor unity of time, but 
under the circumstances a tenancy in com
mon was created rather than a joint ten
ancy, with, however, a type of survivorship 
or indestructible remainder in the survivor. 
Zander Y. Holly, 1 W (2d) 300, 84 NW (2d) 
8'/. 

230.45 Joint tenancies. (1) Section 230.44 shall not apply to mortgages, nor to 
devises or grants made in trust, or made to executors, or to husband and wife. 

(2) Any deed, transfer or assignment of real 01' personal property from husband to 
wife or from wife to husband which conveys an interest in the grantor's lands or personal 
property and 1JY its terms evinces an intent on the part of the grantor to create a joint 
tenancy between grantor and grantee shall be held and construed to create such joint 
tenancy, and any husband and wife who are grantor and grantee in any such deed, transfer 
or assignment heretofore given shall hold the property described in such deed, transfer 
or assignment as joint tenants. 

(3) Any deed to 2 01' more grantees, including any deed in which the grantor is also 
one of the grantees, wMch, by the method of describing ·snch grantees 01' by the langnage 
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of the granting or habendum clause thcrein cvinccs an intent to create It joint tenancy 
in grantees shall be held and construed to create such joint tenancy. 

Where a husband and wife held real and 
personal property in joint tenancy, and the 
husband murdered the wife, the husband's 
right to have an estate Df inheritance Dn the 
death of his cD-tenant became inDperative 
at the mDment ,Df the death which he had 
caused, and nO' enlarged estate, in trust Dr 
Dtherwise, vested in him but, instead, the 
status Df the slain wife as joint tenant CDn
tinued in, her administratDr and heirs, SO' 
that, when the, husband died by suicide and 
his life interest in the prDperty ended, her 
jDint tenancy became her estate of inherit
ance in the entire prDperty, and her admin
istratDr tDDk the personal prDperty and her 
heirs tDDk the realty, and the husband's 
administratDr and heirs tDDk nDthing. The 
fDregDing rule is nDt an interference with 
the statutes Df descent, and dDes nDt WDrl. 
a ttainder Dr corruptiDn Df blDDd and fDr
feiture Df estate in viDlatiDn Df the state 
and federal cDnstitutiDns. (Sec. 12, art. l, 
,Vis. Con~t.; sec. 9, art. l, U. S. Const.) 
Estate 0"1' King, 261 W 266, 52 NW (2d) 885. 

NO' statutes Df descent are invDlved In 
the devolutiDn Df prDperty held in jDint ten
ancy, since the devolutiDn Df such prDperty 
Is an incident Df jDint tenancy, and the prDp
erty does not pass to the survivDr by in
heritance nDr accDrding to' . any laws Df 
descent. Estate Df King, 261 W 266, 52 NW 
(2d) 885. ' 

Where the contractual DbligatiDns arising 
Dut Df the auctiDn sale were sDlely between 
the plaintiff and the defendant, and did nDt 
include the defendant's wife, whO' was a 
jDint tenant with the defendant in the 
greater part Df the prDperty fDr which the 
plaintiff had bid at the sale, the trial cDurt, 
as against a cDntentiDn ,that the defendant's 
wife was a necessary party in the plaintiff's 
actiDn for specific perfDrmance, prDperly 
handled the matter by entering a judgment 

requiring the defendant to' tender prDper 
cDnveyances if able to' dO' sO', and retaining 
jurisdictiDn to abate the price, confDrmably 
to what was cDnveyed, Dr to' allDw damages 
for the breach Df the contract, if the defend
ant cDuld nDt perfDrm. Zuhak v. Rose, 264 
W 286, 58 NW (2d) 693. 

PDsta:! savings certificates and certifi
cates Df preferred stDck purchased with 
funds in a jDint bank accDunt Df husband 

~:;~d ~~et~~a~a~e wohlcrh~e~~:b:'~ds ~~reh.!Jf 
in the name of the wife, were not held in 
jDint tenancy; and their declaratiDns in the 
respective wills, that they held their entire 
estate in jDint tenancy, did nDt create a 
join t tenancy in such certificates at CDmmon 
law, since the 4 unities necessary to create 
a jDint tenancy were nDt present; nor did 
such declaratiDns create a jDint tenancy 
under this sectiDn, since the wills ,did nDt 
constitut~ a Hdeed, transfer or assig-lunent"; 
hence the certificates in the individual name 
of the wife, and cDnstituting her separate 
prDperty, became a part Df her estate Dn her 
death. Estate Df Gabler, 265 W 126, 60 NW 
(2d) 720, 61 NW (2d) 823. 

After the wife had created a joint ten
ancy in depDsited funds by having the cer
tificates issued payable to' her husband and 
herself, either or survivDr, the wife, by vir
tue of 221.45,' had the power to' withdraw 
such funds, but she had nO' pDwer Dr right 
to' apprDpriate and thereby destroy her hus
band's jDint and equal interest therein, and 
her acts Df making withdrawals without 
the cDnsent of her husband althDugh sever
ing the jDint tenancy, did nDt destrDY her 
husband's interest therein, so that, on her 
death, the husband was, entitled to' Dne half 
of the withdrawn funds traceable intO' cer
tificates Df deposit and a savings accDunt. 
Estate Df Schley, 271 W 74, 72 N'V (2d) 767. 

230.455 Liens not to defeat right of survivorship. No real estate mortgage, chattel 
mortgage, conditional sales contract or lien effected pursuilllt to s. 45.37 (12), ch. 49, s. 
71.13 (3) (b), s. 72.81 (6) and'ch. 289 upon the joint tenancy interest of a joint tenant 
to any joint tenillley shall defeat the right of survivorship in such joint tenancy, but the 
joint tenancy interest of such joint tenant to which upon his death the surviving joint 
tenant succeeds shall be subject to such real estate mortgage, chattel mortgage, condi
tional sales cont,ract or lien effected pursuant to s. 45.37 (12), ch. 49, s. 71.13 (3) (b), s. 
72.81 (6) and ch. 289. 

History: 1951 c. 727; 1955 c. 251; 1957 c. 151. 

230.46 Nominal conditions disregarded. When any conditions annexed to a grant 
or conveyance of land are merely nominal and evince no intention of actual and substantial 
benefit to the party to whom or in whose favor they are to be performed they may be wholly 
disregarded, and a failure to perform the' same shall in no case operate' as a forfeiture of 
the lands conveyed subject thereto,' , . 

230.47 Certificate of the termination of life estate and survivorship, (1) When
ever a person has died 01' shall hereafter die who was during his 01' her lifetime entitled 
to an estate for life in any real estate in this state 01' whenever one joint tenant in any 
real estate has died or may hereafter die leaving surviving his co-tenant, upon application 
by duly verified petition of any person interested in such real estate to the county court 
of the residence of the deceased (01' if the deceased was a nonresident, of the county 
whel'e the real estate is situated), the county judge may issue and shall deliver to the peti
tioner a certificate, under the seal of the county court, setting forth the fact of the death 
of such life tenant, 01' of such joint tenant, and the termination of such life estate, 01' the 
right of survivorship of any joint tenant and other facts essential to a determination of 
the rights of the parties interested, which certificate, 01' a duplicate 01' a certified copy 
thereof, when recorded in the office of the register of deeds of the county in which such 
real estate is situated shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein l·ecited. 

(1m) (a) In proceedings had to terminate joint tenancy the assets of the deceased 
joint tenant shall be subject to the payment of debts and obligations as provided in s. 
49.08 (2). 

(b) No certificate terminating joint tenancy shall be issued or adjudication in a final 
judgment or ordel' for assignment regarding the termination of such joint tenancy shall 
be made or given until the debts and obligations .of the deceased joint, tenant as described 
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in s. 49.08 are paid or otherwise protected by lien and the judge is satisfied that there has 
been compliance with this section and so finds. 

(c) This subsection applies only to counties having a population of 500,000 or more. 
(2) An administrator or executor shall include in his inventory the interest which the 

decedent owned as such joint tenant 01' life tenant before his death. The county court 
shall adjudicate in the final judgment or order for assignment regarding the termination 
of such joint tenancy or life estate and regarding such other facts as are essential to a 
full and final determination of the rig'hts of the paJ:ties interested. 

(3) An administrator 01' executor shall include in his inventory the interest which the 
decedent owned as such joint tenant or life tenant before his death. The county couit shall 
adjudicate in the final judgment or order for assignment l'ega;rding the termination of such 
joint tenancy or life estate and regarding such othel' facts as aJ'e essential to a full and 
final dete11l1ination of the rights of the parties interested; and the provisions of sub. 
(1m) shall apply. The debts and obligations to be paid as provided in s. 49.08 shall be 
paid either from the assets of the estate, if any, or the property, real or personal or bot,b, 
held in joint tenancy; except that if there is, no personal property or the personal prop
erty is insufficient to pay the debt and obligation then a .lien unders. 49.08 against the 
real property is created for any unsatisfied amount involved. This subsection is, authority 
only to counties having a population of 500,000 or more. ' 

IDSt01OY: Sup, Ct. Order, 262 W v; 1953 c. 540; 1957 c. 399, 664. 
Note: See 1952 comment of Judicial Council under 327.28. 
See note to 253.29, citing 43 Atty. Gen. 177. 

230.48 Certificate of termination of joint tenancy in personalty. (1) Upon the 
death of one or more or all joint tenants in any real esta,te mortg'age or in any real estate 
mortgage note, bank account, stock, bond, chose in action 01' other personal propelty, any 
surviving' cotenant or any person interested in such real estate mortgage or real estate 
mortgage note, bank account, stock, bond, chose in action or other personal propeHy may 
petition the county court of the county where decedent resided dm'ing his lifetime or'if 
the deceased was a nom'esident, of the county ,,,here the property is located for a certifi
cate of the termination of such tenancy and of his survivorship. Upon such a,pplication 
the same proceedings shall be had, and a similar certificate issued as is provided in ,So 

230.47 and ,vith like effect. 
(1m) (a) In proceedings had to tel1lllnate joint tenall0Y the assets of the deceased 

joint tenant shall be subject to the payment of debts and obligations as provided in s. 
49.08 (2). ' " , , 'i 

(b ) No certificate terminating joint tenancy shaH be issued 01' adjudication in a final 
judgment or order for assignment regaiL'ding the tel1lllnation of' such join~ tenancy shall 
be made or given until the debts and obligations of the deceased joint tenant as described 
in S. 49.08 are paid and the judge is satisfied that there has. beencomplian~e mth'this 
section and so finds. 

(c) This subsection applies only to counties having a popul[l.tion of 500,000 or more. 
(2) An administrator 01' executor shall include in his inventory the interest which the 

decedent owned as such joint tenant in any real estate mortgage note, bank accoUnt, stock, 
bond, chose in action or other personal property before his death. The county court shall 
adjudicate in the final judgment or order for assigmnent regarding the tel1lunation of 
such joint tenancy and regarding' such other facts as aJ'e essential to a full, detel1lunation 
of the rights of the pa;l'ties interested. 

(3) An administrator or executor shall include in his invent01"y the interest which 
the decedent oWned as such joint tenant in any real estate mortgage note, bank account, 
stock, bond, chose in action or other personal property before his death. The cOlmty comi; 
shall adjudicate in the final judgment or order fOll assig1llllent regarding the termination 
of such joint tenancy and regarding such other facts asars essential to a full determina
tion of the rights of the pa:1-ties interested; and the provisions of sub. (1m) shall apply. 
The debts and obligations to be paid as provided in S. 49.08 shall be paid either from the 
assets of tIl\! estate, if any, or the property, .real or personal or both, heM in joint ten
ancy; except tba,t if there is no personal property or. the personal property is insuffi
cient to pay the debt and obligation then a lien under S. 49.08 against the real property 
is created for any unsatisfied amount involved. This subsection is authoi-ity only to coun
ties ha,ving a population of 500,000 or more. 

History: 1953 c. 540; 1957 c. 399, '664. 




